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HALLOWELL URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY 
CENTRAL GNRP AREA
a p p l i c a t i o n
Oct. 8, 1962
Code No. GN 101
Form Approved H-filOO
Budget Bureau No. 63-R882.3 (8-61)
TO BE COMPLETED B Y  HHFA_______
P R O J E C T ,  P L A N , OR S U R V E Y  NUMBER
L O C A L IT Y
S U R V E Y  AND PLAN N IN G A P P L IC A T IO N
(Urban Renewal Program) d a t e  r e c e i v e d
IN STRU CTION S: Submit original in B in d er N o. 1, and c o p ie s  in B inders No. 2, 3, and 4.
A. PURPOSE OF APPLICATIO N
[ ] Survey and planning of an Urban Renewal Project
[ ] Under “ Disaster Area”  provisions of Section 111 of the Housing Act of 1949, as amended 
[X  ] Preparation of General Neighborhood Renewal Plan 
[ ] Feasibility Survey of an urban area
B. CATEGORY OF PRO JECT E L IG IB IL IT Y
(Check appropriate eligibility category of project to be planned or of “ first project”  in proposed GNRP area. See Urban Renewal 
Manual, Chapter 3-2. L eave blank for F easibility  Survey Application.)
C A T E G O R Y
P R E S E N T  C H A R A C T E R  
OF A R E A
E X T E N T  OF P R E S E N T  
D E V E L O P M E N T P R O P O S E D  R E US E
[ X ]  I Predominantly residential Built up Any
[ ] II Predominantly residential Predominantly open land Any
]III Not predominantly residential Built up Predominantly residential
[ ] IV Not predominantly residential Predominantly open land Predominantly residential
r -I Nonresidential 
L J V Exception Not predominantly residential Built up Not predominantly residential
r -I Nonresidential 
1- -1 " I  Exception Not predominantly residential Predominantly open land Not predominantly residential
College,
1 vTI University, or 
*■ J Hospital Any Built up Any
College,
r ] viii  i l T ’ or Any Predominantly open land Any
[ ] IX - Open land Predominantly residential
[ ] X - Open land Not predominantly residential
r .. Area Redevelopment 
L J XI Exception Not predominantly residential Built up Not predominantly residential
Area Redevelopment 
[ J XII Exception Not predominantly residential Predominantly open land Not predominantly residential
C. T Y P E  OF SUBMISSION
[X ] Original Application
[ ] Revision of approved Application — Project, Plan, or Survey N o . ______________________________________________ — for purpose of
[ ] Change in area [ ] Other (Describe)
[ ] Increase in total estimated cost
IDENTIFICATION OF A P P L IC A N T _____________________________ _______
L E G A L  C O R P O R A T E  NAME
__________________ HALLOWELL URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY
MA IL ING ADDRESS CITY HALL, HALLOWELL, MAINE
HOUSING AND HOME F I N A N C E  A GENCY  
URBAN RENEWAL ADMINISTRATION
Code No. GN 101
Code No. GN 101
E. ESTIMATED COST AND SOURCES OF FUNDS
The estimated cost of the surveys and/or plans and the 
anticipated sources of funds to pay this cost are:
USE FOR REVISED APPLICATION
R E Q U E S T E D  FOR  
A P P R O V A LL A T E S T  A P P R O V E D  
E S T IM A T E
A D JU S T M E N T  
( + OR -  )
1. Federal advance applied for $ ( )$ S 6 0 , 9 7 k
2. (Plus) Funds to be obtained from other sources ( )$ 0
3. (Equals) Total estimated cost s ( )$ * 6 0 , 9 7 k
F. ESTIMATE OF F E D E R A L  GRANT REQUIREMENT (Leave blank for Feasibility Survey Application)
Basis of Project Capital Grant: (Check one)[ ] The Federal grant requirement for the Project
has previously been estimated and no change in 
the estimate is contemplated at this time.
[ y ]  The Applicant estimates the Federal grant 
requirement (project capital grant plus 
relocation grant) for the Project to be
[ ] 2 /3  of Net Project Cost
[ X ] 3 /4  of Net Project Cost—municipality under 50,000 
population
[ ] 3 /4  of Net Project Cost—municipality under 150,000
population in redevelopment area
G. DESCRIPTION OF AREA
The area is locally known or proposed to be known as th e_____________________________
[ x l  Urban Kenewal Area [ ] Feasibility Survey Area, situated in the City of.
County o f_____ KENT) EBB C_____________________________ __ , and State of --------------------
and bounded generally as follows:
HALLOWELL
MAINE
North by Lincoln Street and the MCRR Right-of-way
East by the Kennebec River
South by Vaughan Brook and Vaughan Street
'Vest by Summer Street and Kiddle Street
H- RELATIONSHIP OF PROPOSED PRO JECT  TO PREVIOUS T IT L E  I ACTIV IT IES  (Leave blank for GNRP or Feasibility Survey
ipplication) , 1
1. Is the Project located in an area covered by a General Neighborhood Renewal Plan? I J Yes L J No
If Yes: a. Enter Plan number:
b. If this Application is for planning of “ first p roject" in the GNRP area, 
enter amount of Federal grant reservation outstanding:
c. List numbers of any other Title I projects in the GNRP area that have 
previously been approved by HHFA:
2. Was a Feasibility Survey, financed with Federal advance funds, undertaken in any 
part of the proposed Project area? [ ] Yes Enter Survey number:
C ] No
No.
*
No.. 
No. 
No..
I. SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION
The documentation submitted herewith in support of this Application shall be considered part of this Application.
J. EXECUTION
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Applicant has caused this Application to be executed on ., 19.
Hector A. Lerette
HALLOWELL URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY By.
Corporate Name of Applicant Signature
Chairman
Title
FHL.BB-Washington, D. C,
Code No. GN 101
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Renewal Code Noo GN 102
Hallowell, Maine
Statement Explaining Basis for Selection of Area
The City of Hallowell is a residential suburb of Augusta, the state 
capitolo The city, in the early growth of the state, was one of the leading 
commercial and industrial centers» Numerous stores and industrial buildings 
were constructed within the core of the city which in turn was surrounded by 
average value residential development» Surrounding the above was a belt of 
attractive, stately hom.es built by the wealthy people of the era.
Since the early days of the city economic activity has shifted to other 
areaso Industrial and commercial buildings that were at one time attractive 
buildings have deteriorated in many cases into a blighted condition and the 
blight has spread to the adjacent residential buildings„ Fortunately, the belt 
of substantially constructed, stately homes have been maintained in a very 
attractive condition*. The GNRP area, as shown on the accompanying maps, 
includes the once prosperous commercial buildings and the adjacent residential 
buildings which have deteriorated«, The purpose of urban renewal in this area 
is to rejuvenate the area through redevelopment and also to protect the att­
ractive residential area0
In addition to the above, the GNRP area was chosen for the following
reasons s
lo) Almost all of the economic and environmental problems in Hallowell 
have their source in the GNRP irea0 There are several reasons for this*, Com­
mercial and industrial development was concentrated, in the early part of the 
19th century, on both sides of Route 201, or Water Street, which traverses the 
GNRP area0 Traffic volumes have increased over the years until, in 195?, average 
daily traffic on Water Street in Hallowell was over 7,000 vehicles„ By I960,
Code Noo GN 102
it had increased to 11/790, The major portion of the traffic is generated by 
commutation between Augusta and nearby suburbs5 including Hallowell and Gardiner, 
The remainder is between Augusta and Brunswick, Very little, if any.* of it is 
bound for the Hallowell central business district since commercial development 
has been limited because 'the condition of the area has discouraged commercial 
investments.
There are many multi-family residential structures within the GNRP area, 
built during the last century or the early part of this century and these too 
have deteriorated. Many structures house mixed commercial and residential uses. 
Blight is widespread in the area.
The central business district problems have become self-perpetuating and 
cumulativeo The visual aspect of the area has created a strong negative public 
image for Hallowell, This has intensified existing conditions by discouraging 
investment in business and real estate. Also* blight has spread outward from the 
central area until all contiguous neighborhoods have been seriously affected,
2,) A field survey conducted as part of a 701 planning program in I960 
found L[6o3$ of the structures in the area to be poor or dilapidated. The npoor,r 
rating was assigned those structures which an exterior examination indicated were 
in need of major non-structural alterations $ '"dilapidated** meant that the structure 
was beyond feasible or economic, repair. The results of the building survey for 
the application revealed 9h% of the structures are either structural and/or 
environmental deficiencies,
3o) The layout of the area and the structures in it are obsolete. The 
area cannot function adequately either as a commercial center or as a residential, 
neighborhood.
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Code NOo GN 102
Hallowell3 Maine
h o ) The area was defined to include not only the central business 
district but the northerly and southerly fringes of the C B D.. because both 
the land use pattern and the blighted conditions of the Co Bo Do have spilled 
over into these extremities to a significant extent0 Redevelopment of the core 
alone could not be effective0 The fringes also must be upgraded substantially0 
5o) The area is so delineated as to contain all of the roots of blight- 
in Hallowello Redevelopment of the selected area is expected to induce voluntary 
upgrading through individual initiative of most blighted properties outside the 
area,,
60) The deterioration of residential buildings has resulted in low rental 
dwelling units which in turn has encouraged many lew income and ’’welfare families1' 
to locate within the GNRP area0 Low rental units have also encouraged "welfare 
families" from adjacent communities to move to Hallowell„
7o) The area is typical of blighted areas whereby limited demand has 
encouraged mixed uses, ioe„, a combination of commercial and/or industrial uses 
integrated within one building„
The General Neighborhood Renewal Plan approach was selected as the most 
practical and feasible method of solving the problems of blight as they exist in 
Hallowell today» As noted above,,, Hallowell's economic and environmental problems 
have their source in that portion of the community bordering along the Kennebec 
Rivero It is an area comprised of approximately 8? acres extending along the 
river front for a distance of approximately one mile0 The area contains nearly 
all commercial and industrial development there is in Hallowell and as such 
could not be renewed through a series of urban renewal projects, planned and 
carried out as separate entitieSo The success of any renewal of the area, is
Code Noo GN 102
dependent upon it being planned in its entirety„ The limited resources of the 
City, however, prohibit the renewal of the area as a single projects hence the 
GNRP approacho
It should be noted that consideration was given to the preparation of a 
Community Renewal Plan for Hallowell„ The studies conducted during the 701 
planning program in Hallowell indicated that the needs of the City of Hallowell 
would best be satisfied by the development of a General Neighborhood Renewal 
Plan as provided for in this application0
Code Noo GN 102
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Gode No o GN 103
Hallowell. Maine
Designation of the Plan Area by the Local Planning Board
The laws of the State of Maine do not require designation of an 
urban renewal area by the local planning board:. However* the application 
has been prepared in accordance with the planning studies carried on to 
date and accepted by the planning board of the City of Hallowell, (Please 
refer to Exhibit A* Code No0 GN 103 for letter from the planning board to 
the Urban Renewal Authority recommending urban renewal area and GNRP approach 
Also* please refer to Appendix and Exhibit A for first phase, planning study0
Code Noo GN 103
LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
From: Planning Board, City of Hallowell, Maine
To: Urban Renewal Authority, City of Hallowell, Maine
Attention: Mr, Perry D» Hayden, Chairman
Gentlemen:
Attached please find the Planning Board's recommendations in 
regard to Urban Renewal.
The contained recommendations are as specific as they can be 
on the basis of the Comprehensive Plan. Further clarification of the 
exact extent of the G.N.R.P. area shall have to be made during the 
course of the preparation of the application to the Federal Government.
It is our understanding that the State of Maine Department of 
Economic Development intends to help with the preparation of the app­
lication and thus develop the specific information that is necessary 
for final delineation of the G.N.R.P. area.
The Planning Board will be pleased to give the Urban Renewal 
Authority all possible cooperation.
Sincerely,
Robert Smith, Chairman 
Planning Board, Hallowell, Maine
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Hallowell, Maine
(12-60)
(70 B E  FILLED IN BY HHFA)
H O U S I N G  AND K O H E  FINANCE A G E N C Y P R O J E C T  OR P L A N  NUMBER
URBAN RENEWAL ADMINISTRATION
L O C A L  i T  Y
URBAN RENEWAL AREA DATA
(in Support of Form H-GiGG; Survey and Planning Application) D A T E  R E C E I V E D
INSTRUCTIONS: Prepare original and f copies for HHFA. Place original in Binder No. t. and copies in
Binders No. 2, 3, and 4. ____ A 1 corsv
A,  A c c o m p a n i e s  F o r m  H-51C0 e x e c u t e d  o n  . .  w i t h  r e g a r d  t o  a n  a p p l i c a t i o n  f o r  (Check one)
Date
Q j  S U R V E Y  AND P L A N N I K 6  OF AN UR B AN R E N E W A L  P R O J E C T  (X J P R E P A R A T I O N  OF G E N E R A L  N E I G H B O R H O O D  R E N E WA L  PL AN
1. A R E A  NAME OR DESIGNATION (From Form H-6100)
C e n t r a l  GNRP A r e a
C. GENERAL LOCATION CF AREA (e.g., oith respect to central business district)
Area includes Central Business District
C o n g r e s s i o n a l  d i s t r i c t  i n  w h i c h  a r e a  i s  s i t u a t e d : ___________________
TYPE OF TREATMENT PROPOSED (Check one or more, as appropriate)
fy-U SLUM CLEARANCE AND f y U  [~~1 - ,  *
14 J  REDEVELOPMENT L A j  CONSERVATION j j RECONDIT !0N IN8
E. CHARACTER OF AREA
(Check one below) 
B U I L T - U P
□  PREDOMINANTLY OPEN 
[ ]  OPEN
(Check one belov unless "Area" is "Open")
[.Xj PREDOMINANTLY R E S i O E N T I A L  
,[ ] NOT PREDOMINANTLY R E S I D E N T I A L
F. CONTEMPLATED NEW LAND USE (Check one) (Not required to be completed if  area is checked as clearly predominantly 
residential in Block E)
PREDOMINANTLY R E S I D E N T I A L  USES [ J NOT PREDOMINANTLY R E S I D E N T I A L  USES 6
6. PRESENT CHARACTER OF URBAN RENEWAL AREA AND CONDITION OF BUILDINGS
1 TEM
ESTIMATED
PRESENT
ACRF.AGE in a r e a  by 
CHARACTER OF LAND
-------- ----- -—_— .— -— —— -
e s t i m a t e d  number and
CONDITION OF BUILDINGS
TOTAL IMPROVED UN IMPROVED NUMBER OF WITH DEFIC!fNC*?5LAND BUILDINGS NUMBER PERCENT j
TOTAL 87 72.5 14. 5 240 225
L  - j
94
1. S t r e e t s ,  A l le y s ,  P u b l i c  R igh ts -o f -W ay 17 16.5 .5
ijilijjii
2. R e s id e n t ia l  (including related public 
or semipublic purposes) 46 32 14 169 160 95
v o n r e s i d e n t ia l  (including related 
public or semipublic purposes) 24 24 0 71 65 ( W *
S o u rces  o f  e st im ates :
Field Survey
Code No. GN 104
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Code No. GN 10k-
Hallowell, Maine H~6i0i
□
(Year)
HOUSING CENSUS □  OTHER SOURCES (Specify)
Field Survey
. . .  ESTIMATED NIWBER AND CONDITION OF DWaUNS UNITS 1. ESTIMATED NUMBER OF SITE OCCUPANTS
T O T A L W 1T HD E F I C I E N C I E S STANDARD
TOTAL WHITE NONWHITE
1. F a m il ie s 2 2 7 2 2 7 0
2 0 6 2 7 6 2 0 2„ In d iv id u a ls 5 2
CMLP\ 0
S ou rce  o f  data:
3. Business  con cerns 7 2 Hijjj
Source  o f  e s t im a tes :
Field Survey
J .  ENVIRONMENTAL DEFICIENCIES
C O N D I T I O N
DES CRI PT I ON OF EXTENT TO WHICH CONDITION E X I S T S
(Give source of info motion. If additional space is required, 
continue on a plain sheet and attach to this fora.)
1. Overcrowding o r  improper l o c a t i o n  o f  
s t r u c t u r e s  on the land
All developments in the CBN, commercial,industrial 
and residential, represent overcrowding and improve 
location of structures on the land. In other areas 
of the GNRP such deficiencies occur occasionally.
S. E x c e s s iv e  d w e l l in g  unit d en sity
Numerous dwellings in the CBN, most of which are 
apartments,represent excessive dwelling unit den­
sity. In other areas of the GNRP this deficiency 
occurs occasionally.
3. C o n v e rs io n s  to  in com p at ib le  types o f  
u s e s ,  such as roominghouses among 
fa m ily  d w e l l in g s
Conversions to incompatible uses occur relatively 
frequently in the GNRP area.
4. O b s o le t e  b u i ld in g  types ,  such as l a r g e  
r e s id e n c e s  or o th e r  b u i ld in g s  which 
through lack  o f  use  o r  maintenance have 
a b l i g h t i n g  in f lu e n c e
Almost all bldgs, in the CBN,commercial,industrial 
and residential, are of obsolete types. In other 
area of the GNRP obsolete building types occur 
occasionally.
S. D etr im ental  la n d  uses  o r  c o n d i t i o n s ,  
such as in co m p a t ib le  uses, s t r u c t u r e s  
in  mixed u se ,  o r  adverse i n f lu e n c e s  
from n o i s e ,  smoke, o r  fumes
All developments in the CBN experience the land use 
conflict between commercial,industrial A residentia 
uses. Similar deficiencies occur less frequently in 
ther areas of GNRP. Railroad A highway are detri­
mental to present development.
S. U nsafe ,  con gested ,  p o o r ly  des ign ed ,  o r  
o th e r w is e  d e f i c i e n t  s t r e e t s
All streets in the GNRP area are either unsafe, 
congested, poorly designed or otherwise deficient
7 .  Inadequate p u b l i c  u t i l i t i e s  o r  com­
munity f a c i l i t i e s  c o n t r ib u t in g  to un­
s a t i s f a c t o r y  l i v i n g  c o n d i t i o n s  o r  
econom ic  d e c l i n e
The sewer system in the entire GNRP area is old and 
combined and needs substantial improvement. The en­
tire GNRP suffers lack of parks. A shabby fire sta­
tion and a dilapidated public works facility exert 
undesirable influences on their surroundings.
t .  O th er  equ a l ly  s i g n i f i c a n t  environm ental 
de f i c i  e n c ie s
Though the GNRP area is predominately residential 
no community facilities are available within the 
area.
Code No. GN 10k-
Code Noo GN 105?
Hallowell, Maine
General Statistical Data
The following tables reveal the percentage of structural and 
environmental deficiencies in each building as shown, in U0R0 manual 3~1° 
The computations were derived from the accompanying map shown as GN 113=
TABLE I
Environmental Deficiencies of Buildings within GNRP Area
Type of Vioo % of Total Bldgs
Deficiency Buildings in GNRP Area
1 llil
2 3k 111
3 15 6
k £o 21
5 37 15
6 225 9k
7 173 73
8 60 25
TABLE II
Structural Deficiencies of Buildings within GNRP Area
Type of Noo of % of Total Bldgso
Deficiency Buildings in GNRP Area
1 102 U3%
2 86 36
3 91 38
k 57 2U
5 lii 6
6 n o U6
Noo of Bldgso with structural deficiencies ~ 1.1|5
% of total bldgso within GNRP Area with Structural Deficiencies - 69%
Code Noo GN 105
Explanation of Why Urban Renewal Activities Within Plan Area May Have to be 
Carried out in Stages9 Including Tentative Program for Their Staging
Code Noo GN 106
Hallowell^ Maine
The Central General Neighborhood Renewal Plan Area is tentatively 
programed to be accomplished through three projects«, The reasons for staging 
the renewal of the area are as follows?
lo As noted in GN 1025 the area in immediate need of study for renewal 
treatment is too large to be renewed by the City of Hallowell as 
a single project»
20 The financial resources of the City are limited and the proposed 
renewal program must be staged to stay within the City■ s financial 
limitationso
3o The effects of renewing an area of the character provided for in 
this application can create major problems for the site occupants; 
residential, commercial, and industrialo By staging the renewal of 
the area,, these problems can be kept to a minimum0
I4.0 Staging the program offers the community the advantage of broadening 
and improving its tax base in conjunction with renewal of the overall 
area. If carefully planned and executed this can help to relieve the 
financial burden of the City created in part by the program0
Code NOo GN 106
Code Noo GN 10?
Hallowell* Maine
Statement of how resources expected to be available to LoPoAo will permit 
the Urban Renewal activities in the Plan Area to be carried out within a 
10-year periodo.__________ _______________________ _
The following tables show past and projected borrowing capacitys real 
and personal property valuation and fax rate for the City of Hallowello Table I 
below, is a summary of the annual financial activity of the City from 1956 to 1961
TABLE I
Expenditures, Income and Assessed Valuation, 1956-1961
Year Valuation
Tax Rate 
per $1000 Polls Appropriations
1956 2,312,050 80o00 2,00+ 228,220
1957 2,1+16,261; 80o00 1,986 270,1463
1958 2160,325 85oOO 1,91+1 281,987
1959 2,I486,+25 90o00 1,932 302,620
I960 2,U2l4,98l4 95*00 1,965 333,279
1961 2, +73,3149 97 0 00
Borrowing
Year Revenue Commitment Capacity Current Debt
1956 1+5 5 092 186,968 173 9 l+oi+ 30,000
1957 75,176 195,287 181,220 25,000
1958 70,918 211,069 1814,518 209 000
1959 76,910 225,710 I860I+82 i53ooo
I960 100,91+1 232,338 181,871+ 0*
1961 185s501
^Indebtedness transferred to school district.
The above table reveals that the total valuation of the community is 
increasing at a very moderate rate of approximately lot percent per year0 
However the commitment to cover the more rapidly increasing municipal expend­
itures is increasing at an average rate of 5° 6 percent per year* resulting in 
an increase in the tax rate from 80 mills in 1956 to 97 mills in I96I0
Code Noo GN 107
Code Noo GN 10?
Hallowell,, Maine
The total valuation increase is even less impressive if only the valuations for 
the last three years are considered,, The total valuation of the City was 
$25l+86 <>1+25 in 1959 and dropped to a low of $2;,l+2l+5 98l+. and the following year 
only increased to $2>u73>-3U9s approximately $13,000 less than the high of 1959°
A reason for the limited increase in the valuations can be directed to a large 
extent to the constantly deteriorating conditions of the downtown area^ thus 
narrowing the tax base and discouraging private investment„
The following table is a projection of the anticipated increase in total 
valuations> commitment and tax rate to 1972 based on previous trends» The commit” 
ment or tax rate do not include expenditures for capital improvements or urban 
renewalo
TABLE II
Projected Expenditures, Tax Rate and Borrowing Capacity, 1962*1972 (Excluding 
Proposed Capital Improvements)_______ ____________ _________________
Year Valuation Commitment Tax Rate Borrowing Capacity
1962 2,507,976 259,088 103 00 188,098
1963 2.,563,088 273,597 108000 190,732
1966 2,578,691 288c918 112o00 193,602
1965 2,616,793 305,097 117 <=00 196,110
1966 2,651^00 322,182 122000 198 855
196? 2,688,520 360,226 127000 201,639
1968 2,726,159 359,279 132000 201,1+62
1969 2,766,325 379,396 137oOO 207,3261970 2,802,026 1+00,614.2 11+3 0 00 210,152
1971 2,861,256 623,078 ll49o 00 213,0961972 2,881,032 666,770 I55o00 216,077
The projections above are based on the previous trend of lot percent 
annual increase in valuation and 5°6 percent for expenditures„ The results of
the projections show that the tax rate is anticipated to increase considerably 
from 103 mills in 1962 to 155 mills in 1972<= The rapid projected increase in
Code Noo GN 107
the mill rate coupled with the previous increase places the City in a 
precarious financial position0 The solution to this dilemma is to encourage 
new investments sc as to increase valuations9 resulting in an increase of 
revenues for the City<> A first step in this direction is to redevelop the 
areas of low valuation caused by blighted conditions into more valuable pro­
perties*, resulting in an expansion of the tax base0 The successful development 
of the GNRP area will greatly contribute to the expansion of the tax base as 
well as provide a stimulant to private investment thus resulting in improving 
the financial position of the community0
The following table shows the cost of anticipated capital improvements., 
including urban renewal*, over the 10 year period from 1962 to 1972 and their 
affect on the projected tax rate,.
Code Noo GN 10?
Hallowell9 Maine
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TABLE III
Appropo Add3!,
Code Noo GN 107
Hallowell* Maine
Year
Operating
Commitment
Operating 
Tax Rate
for Pro a 
Capital 
Improve 0
Amortized 
Bonded Cap, 
Improve0
Tax Rate 
for Cap. 
Improve,
Total
Tax
Rate Total
1962 259,088 103°00 103°00
1963 273,597 108o00 (a) 15>000
(b) 1U>000 lloOO 119° 00
196U 288,918 1120 00 (a) 15.000 6o00 118000
1965 305,097 117°00 (1) 1,818
(2) 1.0,908
(3) 20*800 13° 00 130o00 33,526
1966 322,182 122c 00 a) 1*818
(2) 10*908 5°oo 127°00 12,726
1967 350,225 12?o00 (1) 1*818
(2) 10*908 5°oo 132000 12,726
1968 359,279 132oOO (1) 1,818
(2) 10*908
(5) 3*636 6o00 138000 16 , 3 6 2
1969 379,396 137000 (1) 1,818
(2) 10,908
(5) 3*636 6o00 Iu3°00 16,362
1970 liOO,6U2 ll;3° 00 (1) 1*818
(2) 10*908
00 3,636
(5) 5,555 8o00 151°00 21*816
1971 523,078 1U9°00 (1) 1,818
(2) 10*908
(li) 3*636
(5) 5,555 8 o00 157°00 21*816
1972 556,770 155°00 (1) 1*51.8
(2) 10*908
( k ) 3*636
(5) 5 ,5 5 5 80 00 163°00 21*816
(a) Appropriate $15*000 annually for two years to be applied against cost of new 
fire station.,
(b) Relocate and reconstruct industrial access road at an estimated cost of $11;* 000 
from current revenues»
(1) Construct new city garage at estimated cost of $25*000 borrowed in 1964 © b% 
for 20 yearso
(2) In 1961; borrow $150,000 @ U% for 20 years to cover local cost of first, project 
of GNRPo
(3) In 196k borrow $20*000 @ k% for 2 years to be applied against cost of new fire 
stationj repay entire amount in 1965°
(];) In 1967 borrow $50*000 @ b% for 20 years to cover local cost of second project 
of GNRPo
(5) In 1969 borrow $75*000 © k% for 20 years to cover local cost of third project 
of GNRPo
Code Noo GN 107
As previously mentioned and also shown in this table , the operating
tax rate is anticipated to increase from 103 mills to 155 millso In addition to
the operating cost,, funds will be needed for a number of capital improvements as
recommended in the Comprehensive Development Plan and of course for urban renewal,,
The improvements as recommended in the plan are as follows $
Conduct a sewer study under Section 702 of the Public Housing Act 
of 19.59,9 as amended., to obtain design plans for an adequate sewer 
system and to select a site for a sewage treatment plant* Con­
struct sewage treatment plant and interceptor sewers where necessary* 
Estimated cost $5005000o Maximum combined state and federal a.id> 60%;  
the remainder to be financed by sewer district revenue bonds*
Relocate and reconstruct approximately 2000 feet of road to provide 
access to proposed industrial development area. Estimated cost 
$11^000,, to be financed from current revenues*
Acquire land for public use as parks 3 playgrounds and sites for 
public facilities* Some of the proposed acquisitions are located 
in areas recommended for urban renewal and would probably qualify 
as urban renewal project costs* It is recommended that the city 
appropriate funds whenever possible to be held in reserve for 
purchase of properties as they become available* Development of 
such land holdings for recreational or other use, except where 
certain public facilities are to be located on them (i*e*, sewage 
treatment plant and city garage), may be deferred until such time 
as the required funds are available*
Construct a new city garage* Estimated cost,, $25$000*
Renovate second story of the City Hall building for administrative 
use* Total estimated cost- $15,000 to be expended from operating 
revenues when available and as the need for such space develops*
Construct a new fire station at estimated cost of $50,000* This 
may be financed by appropriating $>15,000 annually for two years 
and borrowing an additional $20,,000 in 196U, the latter amount to 
be entirely repaid out of tax revenues in 19655
The above table shows the annual cost of the anticipated improvements 
and annual cost of the three projects within the GNRP area* The total tax rate 
is anticipated to increase in 1962 from 119 mills to 163 mills in 1972 or a 
differential of only 8 mills in 1972* An analysis of Table III shows that the
Cede Noo GN 10?
Hallowell,, Maine
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increase in the mill rate is due to rapidly rising operating cost rather than 
the recommended improvements> thus substantiating the fact that steps must be
taken to enlarge the tax base*
The following table shows the projected borrowing capacity to 1972,, the 
anticipated indebtedness and the remaining borrowing capacity0 123*5
TABLE IV
Projected Proposed Remaining
Borrowing Capital Aggregate Borrowing
Year Capacity Improvements Indebtedness Capacity
1962 188,098
1963 190,732
1961, 193,1*02 (1) 25,000
(2) 150,000
(3) 20,000 195,000 1,598
1965 196,110 169,271* 26,836
1966 198,855 163*319 35,536
1967 201,639 (1*) 50,000 207>126 5,1*87
1968 2014,1162 199 ? 0h9 5,1*13
1969 20?532i (5) 75,ooo 265,61*9 - 58,325
1970 210,192 251*,1*59 ill ,307
1971 213,091* 2142,822 “ 29/728
1972 216,077 230/717 11* ,61*0
(1) New city garage
(2) First project of GNRP
(3) To be added to $30.*000 previously appropriated for new fire station
(1*) Second project of GNRP
(5) Third project of GNRP
As can be seen from the above table the borrowing capacity of the City 
is reduced considerably over the 10-year periodo This position will be improved 
by the anticipated redevelopment in the GNRP area which is not considered in either 
Table III or Table IV„ If., however,, the borrowing capacity limit is too low it is 
possible that the City will have had or will undertake a reduction,, (See letter 
Code No0 GN 107, Appendix A)„
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STATEMENT ESTABLISHING BASIS FOR ESTIMATED CAPITAL GRANT FUNDS FOR FIRST URBAN 
RENEWAL PROJECT
Ao Planning Costs
lo GNRP Studies 
From GN llul 
Interest (Esto) 
Total
20 First Project
Esto costs including interest 
Total Planning Costs %
Bo Project Execution Expenditures
lo Administrative Overhead & Services 
20 Legal Services
Legal Counsel - 2k mos0 @ $100 $2,1+00
Bond Counsel 1,500
Evictions 1,000
Condemnation 5,000
Disposition 1,000
Property Management 500
Acquisition
Closings ~ 89 @ $50 1+150
Total
Acquisition Costs
Negiotiation $10,590
Sundry^, Direct Purchase 1,000
Sundry3 Condemnation 2 9 000
Total
Property Management
aQ Income (Esto li-mo, occupancy)
Residential - 90 @ $20 $ 7,200
Commercial - 39 @ $50 7 s 800
Total Income $10 3uuu
bo Operating Expenses
Repairs-85 structures @ $25 2,125
Janitor & Watchman 1,000
Fuel_ Light & Power 5,000
Insurance 2,000
On-site Moves 500
Tax Credits - 1 1/2 times
current revenue 30,81+6
Total Operating Costs inu+Ti
Net Cost
$ 60,971+ 
2,000
$ 25,000
$ 15,850
$ 13,590
$ 26,1+71
$ 62,971+
60,000 
& 122,971+
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5o Relocation Costs
Relocation by Staff Member 
1 Year Salary $ 5 ,200
60 Disposition Costs
Boundary Surveys, etco $ 2,000 
Commissions and Fees 10,000 
Sundry Costs 500 
Total $12,500
7 0 Site Clearance 
85 Structures $60,000
8 o Interest $50,000
9o Site Improvements (Exhibit A) $183,750
10 0 Contingencies $ 19,618
110 Real Estate Purchases
2 1/2 times assessed value of 
properties to be acquiredo See Note0 $529,500
12 0 Project Inspection $ 9,21
Total Project Execution. Expenditures?
Total Project Expendituress
Planning Costs plus Execution Costs s
Non-Gash Local Grants-in-Aids
a0 Real Estate Donations 
of Municipal Property $ 50?000
bo 20$ credit for new fire station 
serving project area 10,000
Total
Gross Project Costs
Less? Return from sale of land 
500^000 sqofto @ 600
Net Project Cost
Code Noo GN 108
Hallowell,, Maine
$ 9.60,693
$ 1,073,667
60,000 
$ 1,133,66? 
3009000
$ 833,66?
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Project Grants-in-Aid
Net Project Cost
lo Local Grants-in-Aid
a0 Cash $148,1*17
bo Non-cash 60,000
Total one-quarter share
2o Federal Project Capital Grant
3o Federal Relocation Grants
7h Families @ $100 $ 7,1*00
16 Individuals @ 50 800
39 Business Concerns @1|,000 156,000
Total Relocation Grant:
ho Total Federal Grants Requireds
$833,66?
208,1*1?
$625,250
$l6l*,200
$7890450
Notes Based on recent sales and offerings in Hallowell., it appears that fair 
market value Is 2-1/2 times the assessed valuation of real estateD
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EXHIBIT A
Ao Flood Protection Work
It is presently estimated that it will 
be necessary to expend $50,000 for flood 
protection work in connection with the projecto
Bo Construction and Resurfacing of Streets9 Sidewalks, 
and the Installation of Curbing_________
It is estimated that a total of 2,200 lineal feet of 
such work will be necessary at a cost of $30o00 per l0f0
Co Sewer Improvements
It is estimated that it will be necessary to construct 
a total of k s ^00 lineal feet of new or relocated sewer 
lines at a cost of $18000 per l0f0
Do Catch Basins
It is estimated that 25 new or relocated catch basins 
will be required at a cost of $300 per basin0
Eo Rough Grading
It is estimated that $109000 will be expended 
for rough grading the land for resale
F° Landscaping
It is estimated that landscaping the area in accordance 
with the needs of the project will cost $10,0000
Total site improvements
$509000
66,000
60,250
7,500
10,000
10,000
$ 183,750
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Maps of LocalityUsing Existing Maps Identifying^
a) City limits
b) Boundaries of GNRP area
c) Location of ether Title I activities and non-assisted 
projects
d) Central business district
e) In that part of locality in which plan is locatedg
1) Major thoroughfares
2) Railroad
3) Industrial districts
U) Blighted* deteriorated* or deteriorating areas other 
than plan area0
For requirements a, b, c* d and e-1-2* please refer to Map 20 Fo 
requirements 3 and k please refer to comprehensive plan Exhibit A.
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Map showings
a) Boundaries of plan area
b) Area immediately surrounding plan area
c) Generalized existing land uses in plan area and in immediate 
surrounding areaQ
For requirements a ? b, c, please refer to Map 2.
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Map of Plan Area Conditions Showings
a) Boundaries of Plan Area
b) General distribution of blight and deterioration in plan 
area and surrounding area influencing ito
For requirements a and b please refer to Maps 3 and ho
Code Noo GN lip
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Description of Planning Work 
Contract Scope of Services
For description of planning work please refer to contract scope of 
services shorn as Exhibit A in GN lu3°
The scope of services includes property maps at 100e equals 1» of the 
GNRP area* Hallowell, as in many small Maine communities;v does not have a 
clear designation of property lines* The maps will be utilised in the GNRP 
studies and will be necessary in carrying out the first project*
The topography is such that a topographic map is necessary in planning 
the area* The map can also be effectively utilized in estimating cost of 
preparing the first project area for redevelopment* The scope of services 
includes a topographic map of the area with 2? contour intervals*
Code No* GN 121
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Existing Urban Renewal Projects Within the General Neighborhood Renewal Plan Area
No previous projects have been undertaken within the GNRP area„
Code Noo GN 122
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Report on Local Plans and Programs
Please refer to Comprehensive Planning report shown as Exhibit A. 
The program for Community Improvement was submitted by the City of 
Hallowell on September 7* 19620
Cede Noo GN 131
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PR OJ EC T  L O C A L I T Y
HALLO’ JELL , MAIN E
PR OJ EC T  NAME
Central GNRP
P R O J E C T  NUMBER (if known) BUDGET NUMBER
1
HOUSING AND HOME FINANCE AGENCY
URBAN RENEWAL ADMINISTRATION
SURVEY AND PLANNING BUDGET
INSTRUCTIONS: I n it ia l  Budget: Prepare original and 6 copies for HHFA.
Submit original and 3 copies in Binder No. 1, copies in Binders No. 2, 3, 
and U. Revised Budget: If with amendatory application, follow "Initial 
Budget" instructions. Otherwise, submit original and 3 copies to HHFA.
DATES OF HHFA BUDGET APPROVALS (Complete for revision only)
Budget No. 1, ______________________ _ 1 9 _____  Latest Approved Budget (N o._____ ), ., 19.
TO BE COMPLETED BY LPA TO BE FI LLED
USE ONLY FOR R E V I S E D  BUDGETS IN BY HHFA
LINE
NO. A C T I V I T Y  C L A S S I F I C A T I O N L ATEST APPROVED 
BUDGET
ADJUSTMENT 
(L or —)
BUDGET
REQUESTED FOR 
1 8  M O N T H S
BUDGET
APPROVED FOR 
M O N T H S
( a) ( b) ( c) ( d)
1 ADMINISTRATION:
a. ADMINISTRATIVE OVERHEAD AND SERVICES (R 1410.01, 
R 1410.09, R 1410.16, R 1410.19, R 1416) $ $ * 1 7 , 3 7 1 $
b. TRAVEL (R 1410.05) 1 . 4 3 0
2 OFFICE FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT (R 1475) 1 , 2 3 0
3 LEGAL SERVICES (R 1410.024, R 1415.01) 1 , 8 0 0
4 SURVEY AND PLANNING (R 1410.021, R 1430)
3 3 , 6 0 0
5 LAND SURVEYS AND APPRAISALS (R 1410.022, R 1410.028, 
R 1440.02, R 1440.04, R 1440.05, R 1445.01) 0
6 RELOCATION PLANNING (R 1410.023, R 1443.01) 0
7 SUBTOTAL 5 5 , 4 3 1
8 RESERVE AND CONTINGENCIES 1 , 5 4 3
9 TOTAL (Line 7 plus 8) $ $ $ 6 0 , 9 7 4 $
10 PROJECT INSPECTION FEE (R 1418)
11 TOTAL SURVEY AND PLANNING BUDGET 
(Line 9 plus 10) $ $ $ $
A pp rova l o f  the Survey and P la n n in g  Budget in the amounts and fo r  the tim e p e r io d  shown in Column (c )  is 
h ereby  re q u e s te d . hector A. Lerette
Date
Hallowell Urban Renewal Authority
Local Public Agency
Signature of Authorized Officer
Chairman
Title
Survey  and P la n n in g  Budget is  hereby  approved in the amounts and fo r  the tim e p e r io d  shown in Column (d) 
m e  a u t h o r i z e d  a c t i v i t i e s  s h a l l  be com p le ted  b y _____________________ , 19_____.
D a t e
Regional Director of Urban Renewal, Region.
Code No. GN 1G1 FH LBB-W ashington, D, C.
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HOUSING AND HOME FINANCE AGENCY
URBAN RENEWAL ADMINISTRATION
LOCAL PUBLIC AGENCY STAFFING AND SALARY SCHEDULE
See reverse side for instructions and for Certificate to be completed.
PROJ ECT NUMBER (if known)
PROJ ECT L O C A L I T Y
HALLONELL, MAINE
NAME OF LOCAL P U B L I C  AGENCY
Hallowell Urban Renewal Authority
This Form H-630 supports budget
rp (H-627 , _ .
Form (H_6220) dated -------------------- . 19. Page. _  o f . Pages
BUDGET
ACTIVITY
CLASSI­
FICATION
POSITION T I T L E
ANNUAL SALARY RATE
PROPOSED
( 1)
CURRENT (If 
not equal 
to amount 
in Col. 1)
( 2 )
PERCENTAGE ALLOCATION OF 
EMPLOYEES’ TIME CHARGEABLE TO:
OTHER 
T I T L E  I 
BUDGETS
( 3 )
PHA
PROGRAMS
( 4 )
OTHER 
(excluding 
this 
budget)
( 5 )
TH I S 
BUDGET
( 6 )
NUMBER OF 
MONTHS 
POSITION 
WILL BE 
OCCUPIED
( 7 )
AMOUNT OF 
SALARY 
CHARGEABLE 
TO THIS  
BUDGET
( 8 )
1 a Executive Director 
Secretary
16,500
3,900
10 050 
100$
6 6 , 5 0 0
5 . 9 0 0
310,400
OWLe 'Her.
The undersigned hereby certifies (1) that the Local Public Agency, by appropriate resolution of its governing body or by other 
official action, as described in Urban Renewal Manual, Section 30-1-2, has established personnel and staff compensation policies, 
for all employees, other than those whose salaries or wages are at minimum levels prescribed by the Federal Government pursuant to 
the labor standards provisions of Urban Renewal Manual, Chapter 30-4, and has determined by such official action that the compen­
sation rates established by such policies are not in excess of rates established by pertinent local public practice; (2) that the 
positions and rates of compensation indicated on the face of this form are in accordance with such official action; and (3) that 
such official action, and evidence of the basis for the establishment of such policies, are available for inspection at the office 
of the Local Public Agency.
CERTIFICATE
Date Signature of Authorized Officer
Title of Aathori zed Officer
INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARATION; (Submit an original and 3 copies to the HHFA Regional Office in support of Form H-627, and an
original and 4 copies in support of Form H-6220.)
Budget Activity Classification and Position T itle
L ist the budget activity c lassification  number and t i t le  o f each fu ll-tim e or part-time position to be occupied during the 
budget period. Identify part-time position by the symbol "PT" before the t i t le . Group positions by activity  c lassification  
shown on Form H-627 or H-6220. See Form H-627 or H-6220 for accounts included in budget activity  classification s.
Annual Salary Rate
Enter proposed and, i f  appropriate, current annual salary rates of each position. For part-time sta ff, enter the equivalent 
annualized salary.
Percentage Allocation of Employee’ s Time Chargeable
Enter the percentage of the annual salary rate applicable to Columns 3 through 6. For part-time s ta ff, the time not spent 
working for the LPA shall be included in Column 5. The sum of the percentages shall equal 100 percent for each position.
Amount o f Salary Chargeable to This Budget
Enter the amount of each salary in dollars chargeable to this budget. This amount shall be based upon the proposed annual 
salary rate, the percentage of the employee’ s total time estimated to be spent on this project, and the number o f months the 
position will be occupied.
Form approved
Eudget reau No. 63-R822.5 Code No. GN it-3
PR OJECT  NUMBER ( i f  k no wn )
H-681
■o)
HOUSING AND HOME FINANCE AGENCY
URBAN! RENEWAL ADMINISTRATION
SURVEY AND PLANNING WORK ACTIVITIES TO BE PERFORMED UNDER CONTRACT
P RO JEC T  L O C A L I T Y
HALL0:./ELL , MAINE
INSTRUCTIONS:  S u b mi t  o r i g i n a l  and 3 c o p i e s  
to HHFA in s u p p o r t  o f  Form H- 627 .
NAME OF LOCAL  P U B L I C  AGENCY
T h i s  F o r m H-681 s u p p o r t s  s u r v e y  a n d  p l a n n i n g  b u d g e t  
F o r m  H-627 d a t e d  19
NUMB ER OF
BUDGET WORK I T E M S E S T I M A T E D E S T I M A T E D
A C T I V I T Y ( Gr o u p  Co de  No s .  f r om S T A RT I N G CO MP LE T I ON E S T I M A T E D E X P L A N A T I O N  O F  P R O P O S A L S  OR E S T I M A T E S
C L A S S I - F i n a l  P r o j e c t  R e p o r t DATE DATE CONTRACT ( I n d i c a t e  " P "  f o r  P r o p o s a l s ,
FI CAT ION C h e c k l i s t  t o be ( Mo n t h  and ( Mo n t h  and COST " E" f o r  E s t i m a t e s ,  and
FROM p e r f o r m e d  u n d e r  e a c h Y e a r ) Y e a r ) s o u r c e  o r  b a s i s  o f  Co l umn ( 5 )  amo unt )
FORM C o n t r a c t )
H - 6 2 7
(1) ( 2 ) (3) (4) ( 5) (6)
1 a Accountant 1/63 6 / 6  t- vo O O P. 3 5 0 per month
3 General legal counsel 1 / 6 3 6 / 6  A M1 O O P. 3100 per month
t- GN 201 -a , b , c , d , e , & f
GN 202 - b,c,d
GN 20 3 1 / 6 3 12/63 23,600 See Exhibit A
t- GN 202 - a 6/63 12/63 2 , 0 0 n E
Code No. GN it-3
F P I  E R O -----I 1 - 7 - 6 1 - 8 M - 9 0 1 2
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EXHIBIT A 
Scope of Services
The Consultant shall perform and carry out in a satisfactory and proper 
manner, as determined by the Local Public Agency,, the following planning items;
GN 201 General Neighborhood Plan, Text and maps showing boundaries of 
Plan Area and extending sufficient distance beyond area to permit showing of 
relationships to existing and proposed streets, public utilities, community 
facilities and proposed zoning in adjoining areas,
a. Description of Area
lo GNRP boundary description based on Maine Coordinate System,
2, Preparation of the following maps at the scale indicated,
(a) Existing Land Use map showing predominant and accessory uses (1001 23*8)
(b) Existing Property map with parcel designation (100s)
(c) Existing structures (100s)
(d) Existing electrical and telephone lines (100s)
(e) Topographic map with 2 s contour intervals
3, The following maps, prepared in the planning program will be updated,
(a) Existing Sewer map (300s)
(b) Existing Water map (300s)
(c) Existing Community Facilities (300s)
bo Compile ownership and assessment data for each parcel in the General 
Neighborhood Plan Area,
Develop one wconceptn study of planning proposals, 
maps shall be prepared for the ’’concept" study.
A set of the following
1, Proposed acquisition on Property Map
2, Proposed Land Use
3, Proposed Right-of-way changes 
bo Proposed Community Facilities
(a) Study and report on existing and proposed population densities 
building coverageso, and other land use proposals to achieve 
proposed land uses,
(b) Prepare for final submission at 100; scale the following maps?
(1) Proposed Land Use
(2) Proposed Zoning
(3) Proposed Projects and Clearance Areas
Code No, GN lii3
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c0 Study and report on community facilities and public improvements 
showings
lo Approximate location, size and character of existing and proposed 
schools, parks, playgrounds and similar facilitieso 
2o Reviewing and updating previous highways, streets, utilities and 
other similar studies„
d0 Study and maps showing areas in which completed urban renewal action 
is clearance and redevelopment„
eQ Statement of prospective requirements for conservation or reconditioning 
of individual properties0
fo Identification, by tentative boundaries of anticipated projects involving 
Title I aid, together with contemplated program of their sequence and
timingo
GN'202 - b0 Preliminary estimates of Federal Grant and local grant-in-aid 
requirements for each projecto
c0 Preliminary analysis of relocation requirements and resources 
needed to carry out projects in plan area0
do Identifications of actions required to be taken by State or local 
government agencies in order to carry out plan including? 
lo Zoning changes
20 Modification or improvements of codes and regulations
governing housing and occupancy and building construction0 
3o Provision, including estimate cost and timing of community 
facilities and public improvements„
GN 20.3 Approval of the Plan by the Hallowell Planning Board as conforming to 
the general plan of the community0
The local Public Agency shall furnish the Consultant with the necessary materials 
he may require to carry out his scope of services to the satisfaction of the 
Local Public Agency and with copies of any other surveys or studies prepared by 
or for the Local Public Agency that relate to the Plan Area, All data assembled 
and prepared by the Consultant shall become the property of the Local Public 
Agency, and all data and material furnished the Consultant shall be returned to the 
Local Public Agency,,
Cods No0 GN llj.3
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Reports and Meetings; The Consultant will furnish interim reports as the work 
progresseso These reports, which will be presented at six (6) separate meetings 
with the Urban Renewal Authority will describe the subject matter studied and 
be submitted for consideration to the Authority and interested citizen groups0
At the completion of the program, the Consultant will furnish eight (8) sets of 
General Neighborhood Renewal Plan as described in the Urban Renewal Manual Section
ii.3“2-2 o
'Time of Performance; The services of the Consultant shall be completed within 12 
months from contract execution.,
Compensation and Method of Payments The cost of the above services is $25,600, 
The consultant shall be paid six equal payments of $i,266066 with the .final 
payment to be withheld "until the consultant has completed his services to the 
satisfaction of the Local Public Agency,
The consultant shall furnish a progress report of work completed with each 
statement.
Code No GN lli3
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Narrative in Support of Form H-627, Dated 
of the General Neighborhood Renewal Plan
Line la Administrative Overhead and Services
Accto IdlOoOl Non Technical Salaries 
See Form H-630
Accto IUIO0O9 Retirement Contributions
F 0 C 0 C 0 I 0 A 0
5 For the Preparation
Accto IUIO0I6 Publications
Publication and distribution of a final
Project Report to general public 2,000
Accto II4.IO0I9 Sundry Overhead
Office rental $5>0/moo x 18 mo0 900
Rental & repair furniture 100
Utilities $>l5/mo0 CTO
Janitor service $>dO/mo0 720
Telephone $5>0/moo 900
Telegraph 2h
Office supplies 270
Express & Freight- 25
Printing and reproduction 100
Insurance 150
Advertising 100
Misc 0 50 3,810
Acct0 li|l6 Administrative Fees
Accountant 18/mos, @ $90 900
Total
Line lb Travel \^\\o.o£
Ao Tripso out-of-town
a0 New York Regional. Office
Anticipated that the Executive Director and 
the Consultant will each make two trips to 
N 0Y 0 Regional Office and the Chairman of 
the Authority will make one trip.
Total number of trips - 3
Esto transportation costs 300
Esto subsistance costs l£0 d5>0
Code Noo GN Ihh
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bo Conferences
Over the 18 mo0 period9 the Executive Director 
and Chairman of the Authority will attend two 
Regional Conferences
Total number of trips - k
Esto transportation costs LOO
Esto subsistance costs I4.OO 800
Total out-of-town 1*250
Bo Local Travel
Automobile allowance for Executive
Director $1.5/moo for 12 months _ 1,80
Total travel charges 191|3Q
Total administrative overhead
Line 2 Office Furniture an.d Equipment 'vU''~v-s
1 Executive desk 250 
1 Secretarial desk 1?5 
1 Executive chair 25 
1 Secretary chair 25 
1 Conference table 75 
1 Typewriter 250 
1 Adding machine 200 
8 Office chairs 80 
1 Three-drawer file (legal) IpO
$18*801
$ 1*230
Code No0 GN 1hk
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Not Applicable
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RESOLUTION APPROVING UNDERTAKING OF 
GENERAL NEIGHBORHOOD RENEWAL PLAN 
AND FILING OF APPLICATION FOR FEDERAL 
ADVANCE OF FUNDS FOR THE CENTRAL AREA
WHEREAS, under Title I of the Housing Act of 19^-9 9 as amended, the 
Housing and Home Finance Administrator is authorized to extend financial 
assistance to localities in the elimination and prevention of the spread 
of their slums and urban blight through the planning and undertaking of 
urban renewal projects? and
WHEREAS5, under Section 102(d) of Title I s the Housing and Home 
Finance Administrator may make advances of funds for the preparation of 
General Neighborhood Renewal Plans for urban renewal areas of such scope that 
the urban renewal activities therein may have to be carried out in stages over 
a period of not more than 10 years? and
WHEREAS9 it is desirable and in the public interest that the 
Hallowell Urban Renewal Authority prepare such a General Neighborhood Plan 
presently estimated to cost $65 <>000 in that certain area* proposed as an 
Urban Renewal Area* situated in the City of Hallowell, County of Kennebec, 
and State of Maine, and described, as follows §
SEE ATTACHED EXHIBIT "AH
NOW9 THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED By the Trustees of the Hallowell 
Urban Renewal Authority as followss
lo That the proposed Urban Renewal Area described above is an
area of such scope that it is estimated that the urban renewal 
activities therein may have to be carried out in stages over 
a period of not more than 10 years0
2c That the undertaking by the Hallowell Urban Renewal Authority 
of the preparation of a General Neighborhood Renewal Plan 
for the proposed Urban Renewal Area described above is hereby 
approvedo
3o That it is the intention of this body to undertake an urban 
renewal project promptly upon completion of the General 
Neighborhood Renewal Plan and the preparation of an urban 
renewal plan for such project, which project shall embrace 
at least 10 percent of the Urban Renewal Area and shall be 
of the character contemplated by Section 110 (c) of Title I 0
Code Noo GN 151
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ko That it is cognizant of the conditions that are imposed in the 
undertaking and carrying out of such urban renewal projects with 
Federal financial assistance under Title I, including the re­
quirements that a General Neighborhood Renewal Plan conform to 
the Program for community improvement for the community9 as 
set forth in Section 101 (c) of Title I 9 and to a general plan 
of the locality as a wholes as well as those with respect to 
the relocation of site occupants and the provision of local 
grants-in-aid.
5^ That the filing of an application by the Hallowell Urban Renewal 
Authority for an advance of funds from the United States in an 
amount not to exceed $65^000 for the preparation of a General 
Neighborhood Renewal Plan for the Urban Renewal Area described 
above is hereby approved and that the Chairman is hereby author­
ized and directed to execute and file such application with the 
Housing and Home Finance Administrator and to provide such 
additional information and to furnish such documents as may be 
required by said Administrator and to act as the authorized rep­
resentative of the Hallowell Urban Renewal Authority*.
Hector A. Lerette
Chairman
Date
Code No, GN 151
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EXHIBIT "A"
Generally bounded:
On the North by Lincoln Street from  Middle Street to the right- 
of-way line o f the Maine Central Railroad, thence northeasterly along 
said right-of-way line fo r  a distance o f approximately 500 fe e t , thence 
easterly at a 90° angle to the westerly bank of the Kennebec River;
On the East by the westerly bank of the Kennebec River;
On the South by Vaughan Brook from  the Kennebec River to Main 
Street, thence northerly on Main Street to the intersection o f Main Street 
and Vaughan Street, thence northerly along Vaughan Street to the inter­
section of Vaughan Street and Second Street; and
On the West by a line along Second Street to the intersection of 
Second Street and Grove Street, thence westerly along Grove Street to 
the intersection o f Grove Street and Summer Street, thence northerly 
along Summer Street to the intersection of Summer Street and 
Chestnut Street, thence westerly along Chestnut Street to the inter­
section o f Chestnut Street and Middle Street, thence northerly along 
Middle Street to the point of beginning.
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RESOLUTION "Approving an application for financial 
assistance pursuant to Title I of the 
Housing Act of 199-9 $ as amended for the 
preparation of a plan outlining urban 
renewal activities to be undertaken in a 
certain area., "
Resolved by
WHEREAS, under Title I of the Housing Act of 199-9$, as amended, the 
Housing and Home Finance Administrator is authorized to extent financial 
assistance to localities in the elimination and prevention of the spread 
of their slums and urban blight through the planning and undertaking of 
urban renewal projects j and.
WHEREAS, under Section 102(d) of said Title I 9 the Housing and 
Home Finance Administrator may make advances of funds for the preparation 
of General Neighborhood Renewal Plans for urban renewal areas of such scope 
that the urban renewal activities therein may have to be carried out in 
stages over a period of not more than 10 years; and
WHEREAS, it- is desirable and in the public interest that the 
Hallowell Urban Renewal Authority prepare such a General Neighborhood R e ­
newal Plan? presently estimated to cost $65,000 . outlining urban renewal 
activities to be undertaken in that certain area s proposed as an Urban 
Renewal Area, situated in the City of' Hallowells County of Kennebec, and 
State of Maine9 and described as followss
SEE EXHIEIT "A”
NOW, THEREFORE, EE IT RESOLVEDg
I, That the proposed Urban Renewal Area described above is an 
area of such scope that it is estimated that the urban re­
newal activities therein may have to be carried out in stages 
over a period of not more than 10 years.
Code Noo GN 152
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20 That the undertaking by the Hallowell Urban Renewal Authority 
of the preparation of a General Neighborhood Renewal Plan 
outlining urban renewal activities to be undertaken for the 
proposed Urban Renewal Area described above is hereby approved,,
3o That it is cognizant of the intention of the Hallowell Urban
Renewal Authority to undertake an urban renewal project promptly 
upon completion of the General Neighborhood Renewal Plan and the 
preparation of an urban renewal plan for such project, which 
project shall embrace at least 10 percent of the proposed Urban 
Renewal Area and shall be of the character contemplated by 
Section 110 (c) of said Title lo
No That it is cognizant of the conditions that are imposed in the 
undertaking and carrying out of urban renewal projects with 
Federal assistance under Title I. including the requirements 
that a General Neighborhood Renewal Plan conform, to the Program 
for Community Improvement as set forth m  Section 101(c) of 
Title lo and to a general plan of the locality as a whole„ as 
well as the requirements for a feasible method of relocation 
and the provision of necessary local grant s-in -aid.,
Code Noo GN 152
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5<= That it is the intention of this body that the General Neigh­
borhood Renewal Plan will be used to the fullest extent feasible 
as a guide for the provision of public improvements in such Area 
and that the Plan will be considered in formulating codes and 
other regulatory measures affecting property in the Area and in 
undertaking other local governmental activities pertaining to 
the development o redevelopment 9 rehabilitation 9 and conservation 
of the Area.,
6 o That the filing of an application by the Hallowell Urban Renewal 
Authority for an advance of funds from the United States to enable 
it to defray the cost of preparing a General Neighborhood Renewal 
Plan for the proposed Urban Renewal Area described above is hereby 
approved.
Resolved that this Resolution shall take effect upon its passage,
(SEAL)
Attest
Raymond Mo Rideout, Jr,
Mayor
Date
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H O U S I N G  A N D  H O N E  F I N A N C E  A G E N C Y
URBAN RENEWAL ADMINISTRATION
LEGAL INFORMATION REPORT FOR URBAN RENEWAL PROJECT 
PART I - SLUM CLEARANCE AND REDEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES
[To accompany Survey and Planning Application or other in it ia l  
application for financial assistance under T itle  I o f the 
Housing Act o f 1949 (Pub. Law 171, 81st Cong., approved July 15, 
1949), as amended, and the Housing Act o f 1954 (Pub. Law 560, 
83rd Cong., approved August 2, 1954)[]
Instructions
To be prepared in an original and one copy by legal counsel for the Local Public Agency 
making the application (herein called  the "A pplication") for Federal assistance, but only in 
case the urban renewal project contemplated by the Application involves "slum clearance and 
redevelopment" a c tiv itie s , as defined in Section 110(c) o f T itle  I o f the Housing Act o f 1949 
as amended, by the Local Public Agency making the Application.
I f  the urban renewal project contemplated by the Application also involves "reh abilita ­
tion or conservation" a c tiv itie s  as defined in said Section 110(c), then Part II o f this re­
port (Form H-6103B) must also be prepared by legal counsel for the Local Public Agency which 
w ill undertake such a c t iv it ie s .*
As used herein, the term, "Local Public Agency", refers to the particular public legal 
entity  making the Application. The term, "M unicipality", as used herein, refers to the city , 
town, borough, county, or other type o f local p o lit ic a l subdivision, if it is not the Local 
Public Agency, having overall primary governmental ju risd iction  over the area in which the 
contemplated urban renewal project i s  situated.
Inquiries by legal counsel for the Local Public Agency concerning the content o f th is re­
port should be directed to the appropriate Regional O ffice  o f  the Housing and Home Finance 
Agency, attention o f the Regional Counsel.
This page should be removed before submitting the form to the HHFA Regional O ffice.
*  I f  Parts I and II are prepared by the same Local Public Agency, the information requested 
in Sections A, F, and G herein need not be duplicated in Part II.
LEGAL INFORMATION REPORT FOR URBAN RENEWAL PROJECT 
PART I - SLUM CLEARANCE AND REDEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES
A. Name, Organization, and Territorial Jurisdiction of Local Public Agency.
1. (a) The legal corporate name o f the Local Public Agency id en tified  in the Application dated
____________________________________ , 19_______ is :
HALLOWELL 'URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY
(b) The citation s o f law respecting such name are as follows:
’ Maine P.L. 1959? 9h. 559? Sec<> 1 and 2
2. The Local Public Agency was organized on the - - - ~G-- .. day o f ________J 3 c o n c e r _______ f iq 6 l
under the following laws:
Maine P.L. 1959? Ch. 559? Sec. 1 and 2
Constitutional, statutory, and charter provisions:
Maine P.L. 1959, Oh. 559, Sec. 1 and 2
3. (a) Does the Local Public Agency have a special charter? [  J Yes jj{] No
(b) I f  the Local Public Agency has a charter, submit with the Application a complete copy of 
the charter, with a ll amendments to the date o f such Application, duly c e rtifie d  by the 
o ffic e r  having custody o f the o f f ic ia l  records o f the Local Public Agency, specifying  
herein the date of the la te st amendment o f  the charter’
------------------------------------------------------- _ , 19------ :
4. (a) Has the Local Public Agency adopted by-laws, rules, or regulations for the conduct of
i t s  a ffa irs?  [x j Yes [  j  No
(b) I f  the answer to the foregoing question is  "Y es", submit with the Application a copy o f  
such by-laws, rules, or regulations, with a ll amendments to the date o f the Application, 
duly certifie d  by the o ffic e r  having custody o f the o ff ic ia l  records o f the Local Public 
Agency, specifying herein the date o f the la te st  amendment o f such by-laws, rules, or 
regulations: (Omit th is item i f  the requested data are included within the organization
transcript heretofore submitted or which is  submitted herewith in accordance with the 
requirements o f Section G, Paragraph 3, below.)/
_____________________________________ , 19_____
5. (a) Is  the proposed urban renewal area described in the Application located wholly within
the authorized te rr ito r ia l ju risd ictio n  o f the Local Public Agency? [X] Yes L J No
(b) I f  the answer is  "No", include explanation.
1
B. General Power.
1. Is  the Local Public Agency empowered to plan, to undertake and carry out, and to finance an
urban renewal project involving slum clearance and redevelopment for which financial aid un­
der T itle  I o f the above cited Federal law may be provided? [X] Yes [  J No
2. I f  the answer to the foregoing question i s  "Y es", c ite  in general the enabling leg is la tio n , 
constitutional provisions, court opinions, and other laws upon which you base your conclusion.
Citations:
Maine P.Lo 1959? Ch„ 559
C. Specific Powers.
1. Is  a public hearing required by State or local law in connection with any phase o f the pro­
posed urban renewal project? jg~j Yes C J No
(a) Citations:
Maine P.L. 1959? Cho 559? Sec<, 5
(b) Remarks:
2. Has a public hearing been held in connection with any phase o f  the proposed urban renewal 
proj ect:
(a) As and i f  required by State or local law? Xot required at Yes C 1 No
this stage
(b) As contemplated by Section 105(d) o f T itle  I o f  the above cited Federal law?
[  J Yes No
3. Does the law require that any determination, finding, review, approval, or other action be
made or had at the local lev e l, or by some other public body or o f f ic ia l , before the Local 
Public Agency may undertake or carry out any necessary action pertaining to or any phase o f  
the proposed urban renewal project? fg^ ] Yes [_ J No
(a) Citations:
Maine P.L. 1959? Ch. 559? Sec. 5
(b) Remarks: Before any acquisition of property for the project the
Urban Renewal Authority must submit the urban renewal plan 
to the Planning Board and the municipal officers must 
approve the plan following a public hearing.
-  2 -
C. Specific Powers (Continued)
4. What phases o f the proposed urban renewal project or what functions o f the Local Public 
Agency, generally or in respect to the project, w ill be or are required by law to be per­
formed by the State, the Municipality, or by any other public body or public o f f ic ia l  (other 
than the Local Public Agency)?
(a) Explain fu lly :
Approvals as described in preceding paragraph.
(b) Citations:
Maine F.L. 1959? Ch. 559
5. (a) Is  there any lit ig a tio n  pending, or threatened, or deemed necessary, a ffectin g  any nec­
essary action pertaining to or any power or authority o f  the Local Public Agency to 
undertake and carry out or to finance the proposed urban renewal project or any phase 
thereof? [  ]  Yes [x] No
(b) I f  the answer to the foregoing question is  "Y es", give a statement o f d e ta ils  respect­
ing the nature o f such lit ig a tio n ; and attach a copy o f the pleadings, i f  any.
Statement o f  d eta ils  and copy o f pleadings attached: [_ J Yes
6 . (a) Does the Local Public Agency, the Municipality, or other public body have the authority
to prepare a general or master plan for the development o f the lo ca lity  as a whole in 
which the urban renewal area is  located? [X] Yes [[ J No
Citations:
Maine P.L. 1959? Ch. 359? Sec. 3
(b) I f  the answer to the foregoing question is  "Y es", identify the local public body.
Urban Renewal Authority, Planning Board,or other agency, public or priv-
(c) Does the Municipality have the authority to prepare and present to the Housing and Home a t e  
Finance Agency a "Workable Program" as described in Section 101(c) o f T itle  I o f  the
above cited  Federal law? Q£] Yes [_ J No
Citations:
Maine P.L. 1959, Ch. 359? Sec. k
1. (a) Is  there adequate legal authority for the preparation and approval o f an o f f ic i a l  urban
renewal plan which can meet the requirements o f Section 110(b) o f  T itle  I o f  the above 
cited Federal law? [X] Yes C D No
Citations:
Maine P. L. 1959? Ch. 359? Sec. 5
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(b) Is  there adequate legal authority for the preparation and approval o f an o f f ic ia l  rede­
velopment plan for each portion of the urban renewal area proposed to be acquired and 
redeveloped, in accordance with the requirements o f T it le  I o f  the above cited  Federal 
law? [x j Yes [  ]  No
Citations:
Maine P.L. 1959? Ch. 359? Sec. 5
C. Specific Powers (Continued)
8 . Is  adequate authority vested under State and local laws to permit the fu lfillm en t of the re­
quirements which are imposed by or must be imposed pursuant to T itle  I o f the above cited  
Federal law upon Local Public Agencies receiving financial assistance thereunder, with re­
spect to:
(a) The relocation o f fam ilies displaced from the urban renewal area
(Section 105(c) of said T it le  I )?  [jf] Yes L J No
Citations:
Maine P.L. 1959? Ch. 359? Sec. 3
(b) Salary, wage, and labor standards (Section 109 o f said T itle  I )?  (jr] Yes C J No 
Citations:
Maine P.L. 1959? Sec. 3
9. Is  adequate authority vested under State and local laws to permit the provision o f cash or 
non-cash local grants-in -aid  as defined in said T itle  I? [X] Yes [  1 No
(a) Indicate the contemplated sources o f the local grants-in -aid  for the proposed project, 
i .e .  , the municipality, Local Public Agency, some other agency, etc.
City of Hallowell
(b) C itations to authority o f each contemplated source o f local grants-in-aid:
Maine P.L. 1959? Sec. Ik
(c) Remarks:
C. Specific Powers (Continued)
10. Does any provision o f State or local law re str ic t the right o f  the Local Public Agency to 
dispose o f land acquired for redevelopment purposes or prescribe the methods or impose con­
ditions upon land disposal? £ J Yes [Xj No
(a) Citations:
Maine P.L» 1959, Cho 559, Sec. 15
(b) Remarks:
D. Urban Renewal Area -- Legal Eligibility and Qualification.
1. Basing your judgment upon data and information in and submitted in support o f the Applica­
tion, is  the proposed urban renewal area leg a lly  e lig ib le  and le g a lly  qualified  under State 
and local law as the area o f and for an urban renewal project:
(a) With respect to the s ize  o f the urban renewal area? [X] Yes [  J No
Citations:
Maine P.L. 1959, Ch. 559, Sec. 5
(b) With respect to the conditions o f slum, blight, or deterioration existing in the urban 
renewal area? jjJ Yes [ J No
Citations:
Maine P.L. 1959, Ch. 559, Sec. 5 and 20
(c) With respect to other sp ecific  qualification  requirements pertinent to the urban renewal 
area, specifying them, imposed by law? Mot applicable [ ]  Yes [  J No
(1) Identification  o f  other sp ecific  qualification  requirements:
(2) Citations:
D. Urban Renewal Area -- Legal Eligibility and Qualification (Continued)
2. Basing your judgment upon data and information in and submitted in support o f  the Applica­
tion, with respect to each such portion o f the urban renewal area as is  proposed in said Ap­
p lication  as the area o f slum clearance and redevelopment a c tiv it ie s , is  each such portion 
(herein called a "redevelopment area") le g a lly  e lig ib le  and le g a lly  q u alified  under State 
and local laws from the standpoint o f: lot applicable since specific redevelopment 
sections are not now identified.
(a) The size o f each such redevelopment area? Q J Yes C 3 No
Citations:
(b) The conditions o f slum or deterioration existing in each such redevelopment area?
[  ]  Yes [ 1 No
Citations:
(c) The extent o f  each redevelopment area which is  open, built up, improved, or
unimproved? [  J Yes C D No
Citations:
(d) Other sp ecific  qualification  requirements pertinent to any such redevelopment areas, 
specifying them, imposed by law?
(1) Identification  o f other sp e cific  qualification  requirements:
(2) Citations:
E. Property Acquisition and Disposition.
1. Does the law prohibit the Local Public Agency from exercising the right o f  eminent domain in 
respect to any particular type o f property in any portion o f the urban renewal area, which 
property the Local Public Agency proposes to acquire as a part o f the urban renewal project, 
or does the law impose any unusual re str ic tio n s in respect o f such acquisition  as, for ex­
ample, obtaining the consent o f a State public u t i l i t ie s  commission to the acquisition o f  
any property owned by a public u t i l i ty  company? [V] Yes C D No
(a) Citations:
Maine P.L. 1959? Ch. 359? Sec. 6
(b) Remarks: ( I f  the answer to the foregoing question is  "Y es", describe in detail any such 
restriction s) Property owned by a municipality or government shall not 
be acquired without its consent and property owned by a public utilit 
corporation shall not be acquired without approval of the Public 
Utilities Commission or other officer or tribunal having regulatory 
power over such corporation.
2. Does State or local law require the payment o f ad valorem taxes or payments in lieu  o f such 
taxes on the property which the Local Public Agency acquires as project land?
[ ]  Yes (x] No
Citations:
Maine P.L. 1959, Ch. 359? Sec. 12
3. Does the Local Public Agency have the power to obligate the purchasers or lessees o f  land in 
the project area (see Sec. 105(b) o f T it le  I o f  the above cited Federal law):
(a) To devote the land to the uses prescribed by and in conformity with the pertinent urban
renewal plan? Yes [  J No
(b) To begin the building o f  the improvements on such land within a reasonable time?
\jd Yes [ ]  No
(c) Citations:
Maine P.L. 1959? Ch. 359, Sec. 13
4. Cite any provision in State or local law which prescribes a time lim it within which project 
land must be disposed o f by the Local Public Agency.
Hone
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F. Financing Powers.
1. Is  the Local Public Agency authorized by State and local law to obtain fin ancial assistance  
under T itle  I o f  the above cited Federal law? [x j Yes |_ J No
(a) Citations:
Maine P.L. 1959, Ch. 559, Sec, 3
(b) Remarks:
2. I f  the answer to the foregoing question is  "Y e s ", is  the Local Public Agency authorized to 
obtain a T it le  I "advance" for surveys and plans for an urban renewal project and to agree 
to repay such advance, with interest, out o f  any moneys which become available to the Local 
Public Agency for the undertaking o f the urban renewal project involved? [_ J  Yes [  ] No
Citations:
Maine P.L. 1959, Ch. 359, Sec. 3
3. Does the Local Public Agency have the power to borrow money (other than advances as afore­
said) to carry out the urban renewal project:
(a) From the Federal Government under T it le  I o f  the above cited Federal law?
EG Yes [ ]  No
(b) From other sources? EG Yes [ ]  NO
(c) Citations:
Maine P.L. 1959, Ch. 359, Sec. 3
4. Is  the Local Public Agency authorized to provide reasonable security for the payment o f the 
principal o f  and in terest on i t s  obligations evidencing any T itle  I loan which may be made 
to i t  with respect to the proposed urban renewal project? [CJ Yes [_ J No
(a) Citations:
Maine P.L. 1959, Ch. 359, Sec. 3
(b) Remarks: ( I f  the answer to the foregoing question is  "Yes", describe the nature o f the 
security)
"Such security as may he required."
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F. Financing Powers (Continued)
Is  the Local Public Agency authorized to pledge i t s  loan righ ts under a T itle  I loan contract 
as security for the payment o f  the principal o f  and in terest on obligations which i t  may s e ll  
to others than the Federal Government to finance the proposed urban renewal project?
EG Yes E J No
(a) Citations:
Maine P. L. 1959? Ch. 359? Sec. 9
(b) Remarks:
6 . Does the Local Public Agency have the power to borrow money for the purpose of refunding any 
obligations i t  may issue to the Federal Government or to others in connection with the f i ­
nancing or refinancing o f the proposed urban renewal project? EG Yes E J No
(a) Citations:
Maine P.L. 1959? Ch. 359? Sec. 9
(b) Remarks:
7. Are there any constitutional, statutory, or charter lim itation s on the "debt" incurring 
powers o f the Local Public Agency? [X]] Yes E D No
(a) Citations:
Maine P.L. 1959, Ch. 359, Sec. 9
(b) Remarks, c itin g  relevant ju d ic ia l decisions:
LPA may not issue general obligation bonds.
8 . Are there any constitution al, statutory, or charter lim itations on the taxing powers o f  the 
Local Public Agency? [x J Yes E D No
(a) Citations:
Maine P. L, 1959? Ch. 359? Sec. 3
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8 . (b) Remarks, c itin g  relevant ju d icia l decisions:
No taxing power granted.
F. Financing Powers (Continued)
G. Organization Transcript.
NOTE: The following is  not applicable and should be disregarded i f  the Local Public Agency 
is  a county, c ity , town, v illag e , or other traditional type o f local government or 
municipality.
1. Has the Local Public Agency heretofore submitted copies o f i t s  transcript o f organization to
the Urban Renewal Administration or i t s  predecessor, the Division o f Slum Clearance and Urban 
Redevelopment, or to a Regional O ffice  o f the Housing and Home Finance Agency, in connection 
with any project under the T itle  I program? [  J Yes |Xj No
2. I f  the answer to the above question is  "Y es", the remainder o f  th is Section G is  not appli­
cable to the Local Public Agency and should be disregarded.
3. I f  the Local Public Agency is  (a) a public housing authority or public housing agency, or
(b) a redevelopment agency, a redevelopment commission, or other special type o f redevelop­
ment entity (and i f  the answer under Paragraph 1 above i s  "N o"), submit herewith two copies 
o f  a transcript o f the organization o f the Local Public Agency.
Each copy o f the transcript o f organization should include one c e r tifie d  copy o f each document 
necessary to evidence, under applicable State and local law, the proper establishment and organiza­
tion o f the Local Public Agency, the appointment and q u alification  o f  the members o f the original 
governing body, the holding o f  the original organization meeting, the election or appointment o f the 
origin al o ffic e r s , and the adoption o f  by-laws or other procedural regulations. Illu str a tiv e  o f the 
type o f documents required to be submitted are the following which under certain State and local 
laws are necessary for the preparation o f the two transcripts o f  organization:
(a) Two c e rtifie d  copies o f  extracts from the minutes o f  the meeting or meetings o f the govern­
ing body o f the Municipality or appropriate p o litic a l subdivision at which the resolutions 
or ordinances authorizing the creation, designation, and organization o f the Local Public 
Agency were considered and adopted, including, i f  appropriate, copies o f notices o f such 
meetings and waivers o f  and consents to such meetings;
(b) Two certifie d  copies o f the c e rtific a te  o f necessity or c e r tific a te  o f incorporation or 
sim ilar document issued by the State Housing Board or Commission, the State Corporation 
Commission, or other public body or o f f ic ia l  as may be required by applicable law;
(c) Two c e rtifie d  copies o f  each ce rtific a te  o f appointment, by the mayor or other appropriate 
appointing o ffic e r  o f  the Municipality, o f each o f  the original members o f the governing 
body o f  the Local Public Agency, with an appropriate c e rtific a tio n  that the said c e r t i f i ­
cates of appointment are on f i l e  and o f record in the o ff ic e  o f  the certifyin g  o ffic e r ;
(d) Two ce rtifie d  copies o f  extracts from the minutes o f the meeting or meetings o f the govern­
ing body o f the M unicipality or other appropriate p o lit ic a l subdivision at which the ap­
pointment o f  each o f  the original members o f  the governing body o f the Local Public Agency 
was confirmed or approved, where such confirmation or approval is  required by applicable law;
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(e) Two c e rtified  copies o f the c e r tific a te  o f approval o f the appointments o f  each o f the orig ­
inal members o f the governing body o f the Local Public Agency issued by the State Housing 
Board, Commission, or sim ilar public body, i f  required by applicable law;
( f )  Two certified  copies o f the oath o f o ffic e  or acceptance o f appointment, i f  required by law, 
o f each original appointee to the governing body o f the Local Public Agency;
(g) Two c e rtified  copies o f  extracts from the minutes o f  the organization meeting or meetings of 
the Local Public Agency at which the original by-laws and o f f ic ia l  seal were adopted, o f ­
fic e rs  were elected, and other proceedings relating to the organization o f the Local Public 
Agency were taken, including copies o f  notices o f such meetings and o f the waivers o f and 
consent to such meetings;
(h) Two certifie d  copies o f the by-laws o f  the Local Public Agency as o rig in a lly  adopted, i f  not 
included within the above-mentioned minutes o f the organization meeting; and
( i )  Two certifie d  copies o f each amendment or change in the by-laws o f the Local Public Agency 
to the date o f the submission o f the organization transcript, including c e rtifie d  extracts 
from the minutes o f the proceedings o f the governing body o f the Local Public Agency and 
other documents, i f  any, necessary to evidence the proper adoption o f  any such amendments or 
changes.
G. Organization Transcript (Continued)
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OPINION OF COUNSEL
I , the undersigned, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that I am the duly appointed and acting attorney at law 
for the Local Public Agency named in the Application to which th is opinion appertains; that I have 
been authorized to submit the foregoing Legal Information in behalf o f  said Local Public Agency; and 
that such Legal Information is  true and correct to the best o f my knowledge and information.
I have reviewed such Application, d a ted _________________________________ , and approved by the Local
Public Agency o n --------------------------------------------- - including particularly  the data and information relating
to (a) the size  and character o f the proposed urban renewal area, (b) the proposed project for which 
surveys and plans are to be prepared, (c) the a c tiv it ie s  to be undertaken by the Local Public Agency 
in surveying and planning the proposed p roject, and (d) the proposed method o f  financing the project.
I am o f the opinion that the Local Public Agency has been le g a lly  created and is  a duly organ­
ized and acting public body having the legal power to undertake, finance, and carry out the survey­
ing and planning work described in such Application for which i t  seeks an Advance o f  funds (or other 
Federal aid) under T itle  I o f the Housing Act o f 1949, as amended.
I am o f  the further opinion, on the basis o f the data and information submitted in support o f
the Application:
(a) that the proposed urban renewal area is  a slum, blighted, deteriorated, 
or deteriorating area within the meaning o f such Federal law and that i t  meets the
requirements o f State law, particularly  S ectio n ________£0_______ o f  Maine P.L. 1959,
---------------- £±1 °— ';59 ----------------------------------------------- , for undertaking the proposed urban
renewal proj ect; and
(b) that such portion o f the urban renewal area which is  proposed for slum 
clearance and redevelopment is  No portions now specifically identified for
clearance and redevelopment.
[_ ~J clearly predominantly residential in character.
[_ ]  not clearly predominantly residential in character.
[_ not predominantly residential in character but con­
taining a substantial number o f  slum or blighted  
dwellings.
Dated t h i s ___________day o f _______________________________, 1 9 _ _ _ .
(Type or Print Name)
(Signature)
(Address)
Form approved
Budget Bureau No. 63-R912.1
H-6103B
(8-59)
HOUSING AND HOME FINANCE AGENCY
URBAN RENEWAL ADMINISTRATION
LEGAL INFORMATION REPORT FOR URBAN RENEWAL PROJECT 
PART II - REHABILITATION OR CONSERVATION ACTIVITIES
[[To accompany Survey and Planning Application or other in itia l  
application for financial assistance under T itle  I of the 
Housing Act o f 1949 (Pub. Law 171, 81st Cong. , approved Jul;y 15, 
1949), as amended, and the Housing Act of 1954 (Pub. Law 560, 
83rd Cong. , approved August 2, 1954)J
Instructions
To be prepared in an original and one copy by legal counsel for the Local Public Agency 
making the application (herein called the "Application") for Federal assistance, but only in 
case the urban renewal project contemplated by the Application involves "rehabilitation or con­
servation" activ ities, as defined in Section 110(c) o f T itle  I of the Housing Act o f 1949 as 
amended, by the Local Public Agency making the Application.
I f  the urban renewal project contemplated by the Application also involves "slum clear­
ance and redevelopment" a ctiv ities  as defined in said Section 110(c), then Part I o f this re­
port (Form H-6103A) must also be prepared by legal counsel for the Local Public Agency whicn 
will undertake such a c tiv itie s .*
As used herein, the term, "Local Public Agency", refers to the particular public legal en­
tity making the Application. The term, "M unicipality", as used herein, refers to the city, 
town, borough, county, or other type of local p o litica l subdivision, if it is not the Local 
P u b l i c  Agency, having overall primary governmental jurisdiction over the area in which the con­
templated urban renewal project is  situated.
Inquiries by legal counsel for the Local Public Agency concerning the content o f this re­
port should be directed to the appropriate Regional Office of the Housing and Home Finance 
Agency, attention of the Regional Counsel.
This page should be removed before submitting the form to the HHFA Regional Office.
* I f  Parts I and II are prepared by the same Local Public Agency, the information requested 
in Sections A, F, and G herein need not be duplicated in Part II.
LEGAL INFORMATION REPORT FOR URBAN RENEWAL PROJECT 
PART II - REHABILITATION OR CONSERVATION ACTIVITIES
A. Name, Organization, and Territorial Jurisdiction of Local Public Agency.
1. (a) The legal corporate name of the Local Public Agency identified in the Application dated
____________________________________ _ 19_____ , is:
I A U 0 W 3 U . DH3A.H RSKSSttL AiTt'KORIUY
(b) The citations o f law respecting such name are as follows:
Main* P.L. 1959* Ch. 559» 1 and 2
2. The Local Public Agency was organized on the__________ day o f J e cen  _______ t 19 1
under the following laws:
Maine P.L, 1959# C h . 359» See. X and 2
Constitutional, statutory, and charter provisions:
Maine P.L. 1959# O h . 359# >ec. 1 and 2
3. (a) Does the Local Public Agency have a special charter? \ ] Yes [_ No
(b) I f  the Local Public Agency has a charter, submit with the Application a complete copy of 
the charter, with a ll amendments to the date of such Application, duly certified  by the 
o ffic e r  having custody of the o ffic ia l records of the Local Public Agency, specifying 
herein the date o f the la test amendment of the charter:
____________________________________ 19______.
4. (a) Has the Local Public Agency adopted by-laws, rules, or regulations for the conduct of
its  affairs? Yes [ j No
(b) I f  the answer to the foregoing question is  "Yes", submit with the Application a copy o f  
such by-laws, rules, or regulations, with a ll amendments to the date of the Application, 
duly certified  by the o ffic e r  having custody of the o ffic ia l records of the Local Public 
Agency, specifying herein the date of the la test amendment of such by-laws, rules, or 
regulations: (Omit th is item i f  the requested data are included within the organization
transcript heretofore submitted or which is  submitted herewith in accordance with the 
requirements o f Section G, Paragraph 3, below.)
___________________________________ , 19_____
5. (a) Is the proposed urban renewal area described in the Application located wholly within
the authorized territo ria l jurisdiction of the Local Public Agency? Yes [  [] No
(b) I f  the answer is  "No", include explanation.
1
B. General Power.
1, Is  the Local Public Agency empowered to plan, to undertake and carry out, and to finance an
urban renewal project involving rehabilitation or conservation for which financial aid under 
T itle  I o f the above cited Federal law may be provided? Yes f  J No
2. I f  the answer to the foregoing question is  "Yes", c ite  in general the enabling legislation , 
constitutional provisions, court opinions, and other laws upon which you base your conclusion.
Citations:
Kaine P . L .  1959. 3h. 559
C. Specific Powers.
1. Is  a public hearing required by State or local law in connection with any phar;e o f the pro­
posed urban renewal project? [ j  Yes [ ]  No
(a) Citations:
K a ln o  p . L .  1 9 5 9 .  O h. 3 5 9 ,  o a o .  5
(b) Remarks:
2. Has a public hearing been held in connection with any phase of the proposed urban renewal 
proj ect:
(a) As and i f  required by State or local law? r e q u i r e d  a t  f  J Yes \_ j] Nothis stage
(b) As contemplated by Section 105(d) o f T itle  I of the above cited Federal law?
[  ]  Yes [ §  No
3. Does the law require that any determination, finding, review, approval, or other action be
made or had at the local level, or by some other public body or o ffic ia l , before the Local 
Public Agency may undertake or carry out any necessary action pertaining to or any phase of 
the proposed urban renewal project? [ ^ Y e s  [_ [] No
(a) Citations:
M a in e  P * h . 1 9 5 9 #  G h . 5 5 9 #  S e c .  5
(b) Remarks: B e f o r e  a n y  a c q u i s i t i o n  o f  p r o p e r t y  f o r  t h e  p r o j e c t  t h e
U rb an  R en e w a l A u t h o r i t y  sraet s u b m it  t h e  u r b a n  r e n e w a l p la n  
t o  t h e  P la n n in g  B o a rd  a n d  t h e  n m n i c i p a l  o f f i c e r s  m u st  
a p p r o v e  t h e  p la n  f o l l o w i n g  a p u b l i c  h e a r in g *
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C. Specific Powers (Continued)
4. What phases of the proposed urban renewal project or what functions o f the Local Public 
Agency, generally or in respect to the project, will be or are required by law to be per­
formed by the State, the Municipality, or by any other public body or public o ffic ia l (other 
than the Local Public Agency)?
(a) Explain fully:
A p p r o v a l s  a o  d e s c r i b e d  i n  p r e c e d i n g  p a r a g r a p h
(b) Citations:
l i a i n e  ? •  U  1 9 5 9 #  C h .  3 5 9
5. (a) Is there any litig a tio n  pending, or threatened, or deemed necessary, affecting any nec­
essary action pertaining to or any power or authority o f the Local Public Agency to 
undertake and carry out or to finance the proposed urban renewal project or any phase 
thereof? [_ J Yes [_ ^  No
(b) I f  the answer to the foregoing question is  "Yes", give a statement o f details respect­
ing the nature of such litig a tio n ; and attach a copy o f the pleadings, i f  any.
Statement of d etails and copy of pleading attached: [ ]  Yes
6. (a) Does the Local Public Agency, the'Municipality, or other public body have the authority
to prepare a general or master plan for the development of the loca lity  as a whole in 
which the urban renewal area is  located? [^5 Yes [_ No
Citations:
M a i n e  P . t .  1 9 5 9 t  C h .  3 5 9 ,  J e o .  3
(b) I f  the answer to the foregoing question is  "Yes", identify the local public body.
U r b a n  e n o w .? !  A u t h o r i t y  . P l a n n i n g  B o a r d ,  o r  o t h e r  a g « m s y f p u b l i c  o r  p r i v a t e
(c) Does the Municipality have the authority to prepare and present to the Housing and Home
Finance Agency a "Workable Program" as described in Section 101(c) o f T itle  I o f the 
above cited Federal law? [  ^  Yes [ J No
Citations:
K n i n o  P . L .  1 9 5 9 ,  C h .  3 5 9 #  S a o .  4
7. Is  there adequate legal authority for the preparation and approval of an o ffic ia l urban re­
newal plan for an urban renewal project which can meet the requirements of Section 110(b) o f  
T itle  I o f the above cited Federal law? Yes [  J No
Citations:
H a i n e  P . L .  1 9 5 9 #  C l U  3 5 9 #  S « c .  5
8. Is adequate authority vested under State and local laws to permit the fu lfillm en t of the re­
quirements which are imposed by or must be imposed pursuant to T itle  I o f the above cited  
Federal law upon Local Public Agencies receiving financial assistance thereunder, with re­
spect to:
(a) The relocation of families displaced from the urban renewal area
(Section 105(c) of T itle  I)?  [Xj Yes [  ]  No
Citations:
M a i n e  P . L .  1 9 5 9 *  O h .  5 5 9 *  S e o .  3
Specific Powers (Continued)
(b) Salary, wage, and labor standards (Section 109 of said T itle I )?  fy] Yes [  J No 
Citations:
K a l n e  P . L .  1 9 5 9 *  * e c .  3
9. Is adequate authority vested under State and local laws to permit the provision of cash or 
non-cash local grants-in-aid as defined in said T itle  I? [ ?  Yes [ J  No
(a) Indicate the contemplated sources of the local grants-in-aid for the proposed project,
i. e . , the municipality, Local Public Agency some other agency, etc.
City of Hallowell
(b) Citations to authority of each contemplated source of local grants-in-aid:
H a i m  P . L .  1 9 5 9 .  S m .  1 ^
(c) Remarks:
10. Does any provision o f State or local law restrict the right of the Local Public Agency to 
dispose of land acquired for redevelopment purposes or prescribe the methods or impose con­
ditions upon land disposal? ] Yes [y] No
(a) Citations:
K o i n e  P . L .  1 9 5 9 ,  C h .  3 5 0 ,  i e o .  1 3
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C. Specific Powers (Continued)
10. (b) Remarks:
D. Urban Renewal Area -- Legal Eligibility and Qualification.
Basing your judgment upon data and information in and submitted in support of the Application, is  
the proposed urban renewal area legally e lig ib le  and legally  qualified under State and local law 
as the area of and for an urban renewal project:
(a) With respect to the size of the urban renewal area? [X] Yes [  J No
Citations:
l - t o i n #  P . L .  1 9 5 9 .  C h .  3 5 9 »  S # o .  3
(b) With respect to the conditions o f slum, blight, or deterioration existing in the urban re­
newal area? [X] Yes [ ]  NO
Citations:
K a ln e  P . L .  1 9 5 9 ,  C h .  3 5 9 ,  S « c ,  3  a n d  20
(c) With respect to other specific qualification requirements pertinent to the urban renewal 
area, specifying them, imposed by law? <^p pll.© abl©  j J Yes J No
(1) Identification of other specific qualification requirements:
(2) Citations:
- 5 -
E. Rehabilitation or Conservation Powers.
1. List, by citation, the constitutional, statutory, and charter provisions, with ju dicia l de­
cisions thereon, and the local codes or ordinances which will be u tilized  by the Local Public 
Agency in carrying out a program of rehabilitation in the proposed urban renewal area.
H a i n a  P . L .  1 9 3 9 #  - h .  3 3 3 *  £ * c .  3  a n d  2 0
2. L ist, by citation, code provisions or administrative determinations which establish standards 
to be u tilized  in carrying out a program of rehabilitation.
b u i l d i n g  a n d  H o u s i n g  C o d e s  t o  b o  a d o p t e d  b y  t h e  C i t y ,  a n d
a d d i t i o n a l  v o l u n t a r y  s t a n d a r d s  t o  b e  i n c o r p o r a t e d  i n  t h e  
U r b a n  R e n e w a l  P l a n *
3. Does the law permit the acquisition o f real property by the Local Public Agency, in the pro­
posed urban renewal area, by eminent domain or otherwise, where necessary to:
(a) Eliminate unhealthful, insanitary, or unsafe conditions? f t Yes [ ]  No
(b) Lessen density? m Yes [ ]  No
(c) Eliminate obsolete or other uses detrimental to the public 
welfare? f t Yes [ ]  NO
(d) Otherwise remove or prevent the spread o f blight or deteriora­
tion? f t Yes [ ]  No
(e) Provide land for needed public fa c ilit ie s ? f t Yes [ ]  No
(f) Citations:
M a i n s  P . L .  1 9 5 9 ,  C h .  3 5 9 ,  t e c .  5
(g) Explain fu lly  what powers and findings are relied  upon by the Local Public Agency to un­
dertake the acquisition of land and improvements by eminent domain or otherwise:
ileBOlution b y  t h e  L P A  conclusive, according to 
M a i n e  P . L .  1 9 5 9 ,  C h .  3 3 9 ,  S e e .  6
4. Does State or local law require the payment o f ad valorem taxes or payments in lieu o f such 
taxes on the property which the Local Public Agency acquires as project land? y
[  J Yes L ]  No
Citations:
Kair.e P.L. 1959. Ch. 359, te c . u
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5. Does the Local Public Agency have the power to obligate the purchasers or lessees o f land in 
the proposed urban renewal area (see Sec. 105(b) o f T itle  I o f the above cited Federal law):
(a) To devote the land to the uses prescribed by and in conformity with the pertinent urban 
renewal plan? [_ Yes [  J No
(b) To begin the building o f the improvements on such land within a reasonable time?
Yes [  ]  No
(c) Citations:
M a i n *  P * L .  1 9 5 9 *  C h *  5 5 9 ,  e c .  1 5
6. Cite any provision in State or local law which prescribes a time lim it within which project 
land must be disposed o f by the Local Public Agency.
Uonm
E. Rehabilitation or Conservation Powers (Continued)
F. Financing Powers.
1. Is the Local Public Agency authorized by State and local law to obtain financial assistance 
under T itle  I o f the above cited Federal law? [_ ^ Yes [  J No
(a) Citations:
! * a l n ©  P . L *  1 9 5 9 #  C h .  3 5 9 ,  3
(b) Remarks:
2. I f  the answer to the foregoing question is  "Yes”, is  the Local Public Agency authorized to 
obtain a T itle  I "advance” for surveys and plans for an urban renewal project and to agree to 
repay such advance, with interest, out of any moneys which become available to the Local Pub­
lic  Agency for the undertaking of the urban renewal project involved? [_ ^  Yes [  J  No
Citations:
M a i n o  P * L .  1 9 5 9 ,  C h .  3 5 9 ,  S a o .  3
3. Does the Local Public Agency have the power to borrow money (other than advances as aforesaid) 
to carry out the urban renewal project:
(a) From the Federal Government under T itle  I o f the above cited Feder
f t
law?
Yes [ ]  No
- 7 -
F. Financing Powers (Continued)
(b) From other sources? [X| Yes [ ]  No
(c) Citations:
Hatm  P . L .  1959* Sh. 359* £*••. 3
4. Is the Local Public Agency authorized to provide reasonable security for the payment of the 
principal o f and interest on it s  obligations evidencing any T itle  I loan which may be made to 
i t  with respect to the proposed urban renewal project? Yes [  3 No
(a) Citations:
M a i n e  P . L .  1959# Ch. 359# Soo. 3
(b) Remarks: ( I f  the answer to the foregoing question is  "Yes", describe the nature of the 
security)
security so raay bo roquirad.r*
5. Is the Local Public Agency authorized to pledge i t s  loan rights under a T itle  I loan contract 
as security for the payment of the principal o f and interest on obligations which i t  may se ll  
to others than the Federal Government to finance the proposed urban renewal project?
[ S  Yes [  ]  No
(a) Citations:
Main® P.L* 1959# Ch. 359* ’©e. 9
(b) Remarks:
6. Does the Local Public Agency have the power to borrow money for the purpose of refunding any 
obligations i t  may issue to the Federal Government or to others in connection with the f i ­
nancing or refinancing o f the proposed urban renewal project? [] j^ Yes £ J No
(a) Citations:Mai no P.L. 1959* Ch. 359# S«o. 9
(b) Remarks:
7. Are there any constitutional, statutory, or charter lim itations on the "debt" incurring 
powers o f the Local Public Agency? Yes [ ]  No
7. (a) Citations:
Halm  F.t. 1939s Oh. 339# «^c. 9
F. Financing Powers (Continued)
(b) Remarks, citing relevant judicial decisions:
I»?A may not issue f& n o T n l obligation bond®.
8. Are there any constitutional, statutory, or charter lim itations on the taxing powers of the 
Local Public Agency? [ -jj Yes [  J No
(a) Citations:
P.L. 1959# Ch. 359# Sen. 5
(b) Remarks, citing relevant judicial decisions:
no taxing power gyantod.
G. Organization Transcript.
NOTE: The following is  not applicable and should be disregarded i f  the Local Public Agency 
is  a county, city , town, village, or other traditional type o f local government or 
municipality.
1. Has the Local Public Agency heretofore submitted copies o f i t s  transcript of organization to
the Urban Renewal Administration or i t s  predecessor, the Division of Slum Clearance and Ur­
ban Redevelopment, or to a Regional Office of the Housing and Home Finance Agency, in con­
nection with any project under the T itle  I program? [  Yes C J  No
2. I f  the answer to the above question is  "Yes", the remainder of this Section G is  not appli­
cable to the Local Public Agency and should be disregarded.
3. I f  the Local Public Agency is  (a) a public housing authority or public housing agency, or 
(b) a redevelopment agency, a redevelopment commission, or other special type of redevelop­
ment entity (and i f  the answer under Paragraph 1 above is  "N o"), submit herewith two copies 
o f a transcript of the organization of the Local Public Agency.
Each copy of the transcript o f organization should include one certified  copy of each document 
necessary to evidence, under explicable State and local law, the proper establishment and organiza­
tion o f the Local Public Agency, the appointment and qualification o f the members o f the original 
governing body, the holding of the original organization meeting, the election or appointment of 
the original o fficers , and the adoption of by-laws or other procedural regulations. Illustrative  
o f the type o f documents required to be submitted are the following which under certain State and 
local laws are necessary for the preparation of the two transcripts of organization:
(a) Two certified  copies o f extracts from the minutes of the meeting or meetings of the govern­
ing body of the Municipality or appropriate p o litica l subdivision at which the resolutions
9
or ordinances authorizing the creation, designation, and organization o f the Local Public 
Agency were considered and adopted, including, i f  appropriate, copies o f notices of such 
meetings and waivers of and consents to such meetings;
(b) Two certified  copies of the certificate  o f necessity or certificate  o f incorporation or sim­
ila r  document issued hy the State Housing Board or Commission, the State Corporation Com­
mission, or other public body or o ff ic ia l  as may be required by applicable law;
(c) Two certified  copies o f each certificate  o f appointment, by the mayor or other appropriate 
appointing o fficer  o f the Municipality, o f each of the original members of the governing 
body o f the Local Public Agency, with an appropriate certification  that the said ce rtifi­
cates o f appointment are on f i le  and o f record in the o ffice  of the certifying o fficer;
(d) Two certified  copies o f extracts from the minutes of the meeting or meetings o f the govern­
ing body o f the Municipality or other appropriate p olitica l subdivision at which the appoint­
ment of each of the original members o f the governing body of .the Local Public Agency was 
confirmed or approved, where such confirmation or approval is  required by applicable law;
(e) Two certified  copies of the certificate  o f approval o f the appointments o f each o f the 
original members of the governing body o f the Local Public Agency issued by the State Housing 
Board, Commission, or similar public body, i f  required by applicable law;
(f) Two certified  copies of the oath o f o ffic e  or acceptance of appointment, i f  required by law, 
of each original appointee to the governing body of the Local Public Agency;
(g) Two certified  copies o f extracts from the minutes of the organization meeting or meetings of 
the Local Public Agency at which the original by-laws and o ffic ia l seal were adopted, of­
ficers were elected, and other proceedings relating to the organization o f the Local Public 
Agency were taken, including copies of notices o f such meetings and of the waivers of and 
consent to such meetings;
(h) Two certified  copies of the by-laws o f the Local Public Agency as originally  adopted, i f  not 
included within the above-mentioned minutes o f the organization meeting; and
(i) Two certified  copies of each amendment or change in the by-laws of the Local Public Agency 
to the date o f the submission o f the organization transcript, including certified  extracts 
from the minutes of the proceedings o f the governing body of the Local Public Agency and 
other documents, i f  any, necessary to evidence the proper adoption o f any such amendments 
or changes.
G. Organization Transcript (Continued)
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OPINION OP COUNSEL
I, the undersigned, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that I am the duly appointed and acting attorney at law 
for the Local Public Agency named in the Application to which this opinion appertains; that I have 
been authorized to submit the foregoing Legal Information in behalf o f said Local Public Agency; and 
that such Legal Information is  true and correct to the best of my knowledge and information.
I have reviewed such Application, dated________________________________ , and approved by the Local
Public Agency on_____________________________ , including particularly the data and information relating
to (a) the size and character of the proposed urban renewal area, (b) the proposed project for which 
surveys and plans are to be prepared, (c) the a c tiv itie s  to be undertaken by the Local Public Agency 
in surveying and planning the proposed project, and (d) the proposed method o f financing the project.
I am o f the opinion that the Local Public Agency has been legally  created and is  a duly organ­
ized and acting public body having the legal power to undertake, finance, and carry out the survey­
ing and planning work described in such Application for which it  seeks an Advance of funds (or other 
Federal aid) under T itle  I of the Housing Act o f 1949 as amended.
I am o f the further opinion, on the basis o f the data and information submitted in support of 
the Application, that the proposed urban renewal area is  a slum, blighted, deteriorated, or deterio­
rating area within the meaning of such Federal law and fhat it  meets  ^ the requirements o f State law,
particularly Section______ ____________ of 4 • *** *•** 1959# 559________________ , for
undertaking the proposed urban renewal project.
Dated this day of 19. 62
(Type or Print Name)
(Signature)
( A d d r e s s )

